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IN OUR 76th YEAR

Indictments
-Returned "v
Grand Jurr

ting, only you don't get to
at TV!"

Harry L. Hughes
Now On Iwo Jima

Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, April 8, 1954

Mrs. Baker Is
New MHS PTA
President

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Attend Civil Defense Meeting

.4#

Vol. LX-5(V No. 84

StAte Makes Good Progresti
Toward 5 of 12 Goals

Marine Pfc. Hairy L. Hughes,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hughes
of 505 N. Fifth St.. Murray. landed
o
es 'a."g'
on Iwo Jima with the 3rd Marine
e 5''
lite,
'
,vision during the recent "Opt...a'? "
.oa
* s:754 flag Hoist"
LOUISVILLE, April 8, Ile—Ken- sale trade was 12 per cent ahead
tat C'a
made outstanding progress of 1952 and retail trade jumped
tucky
Calloway Circuit Court is no
C
ears and a month after
Mrs. Charles Mason Baker was
In session at the court house with
in 1953 toward five of the 12 goals 10 per cent.
,
'ending. the Marines elected president of the Murray
Circuit Judge Ira Smith presiding.
This enabled Kentucky to lead
set for it in a seven-year developgh the surf aid dug High PTA yesterday at the regThe Grand Jury with Dan Hutment program, a visual and aural all Southern states in percentage
out 1411) Xchhead in the familiar ular meeting of the
organization.
son as foreman has been in seareport to the "Congress of Kentuc- growth of dollar volume of trade
volcank ash, amid ruins of WW
The group met at 2:30 in tne
Lion since Monday and returned
in 1953—showing even bigger inky Business," indicated today.
II. They powered their way in- auditorium of the school.
nine indictments, two ut wh,ch will
Mrs.
creases than Texas, Florida or
land, directing their attacks against Richard Tuck opened the
meeting
The Congress, actually the an- North Carolina.
be tried Friday.
an "enemy" force acted out realis- with a devotion from I
Corinnual meeting of the Kentucky
The full docket will begin on
In the field of education, the ells
tically by the and Battalion, 4th thians' 13.
•
Monday.
Chamber of Commerce, heard the port pointed to the passage by en
Marines who had spent a month
Group
singing
and
readines were
Indictments returned
report showing that Kentucky General Assembly of a minim
by this digging
presented by the first grade stuin for the "battle"
morning were as follows:
made big strides in the past year foundation program for financial"
dents. The second grade entertainColeman Bell, five counts of
in the fields of tourist develop- the state's common school syst11114
Following succes."I completion ment consisted
of a piano solo by
"Issuing a Cold Cheek". Bell is of the
ment. per capita income, com- with the Chamber's Committee sal
mission—to seize, occupy Beverly Lassiter. a vocal
solo by
lodged in the county jail. His and
merce, education and balanced Education playing a leading role.
defend Iwo Jima—memorial Marilyn Moyer and a
dance numbond was set at $250 on each of services
economy
The report indicated considerwere held for the mare ber by Sandra Costello
and Don
the counts.
able progress toward building •
than 4,000 Marines ana
Sailors Faughn which they did in Talent
Offsetting this prograeas w?re
Joe Ed Reeder, "Issuing a Cold who
balanced economy for much alf
gave their lives in 1945 to Night.
setbacks of lack of development the state,
.li
ih
se
ock". Reeder's bond was set at take
especially in the NM
the island for use as
Routine business was carried on
an
in ftelds of employment, natural of locating
small industry in priAmerican airbase
followed by the election of ofresources
labor
,
Goldie Dick Morris, charged with
and highways, the marily agricultural areas.
A mstirgf
ficers. Other new officers are
report
indicated.
"Shooting into the horne of anproblem remains unsolved, how.
Mrs.
Cecil
Farris.
vice-pres
ident;
other". Morris is out on bond of
Mrs. Al Kipp, treasurer: Mrs. Gail
Pehaps the biggest development ever — development of economic
Pictured left to right are I. C. Williamsof
$500. He is charged with shooting
balance for hard hit Eastern KenPaducah, 0. Key Watkins, Guy Billing- shown
Cordrey,
secretary
by the report was in the
.
ton, Nett Dortch and Dr. Walter Baker, Dr.
Into the home of Danny Walk.er.
tucky.
Baker and Billington of Murray attend- field of tourist
Mrs.
Tom
Crider,
developm
president
ent.
, an- ecl a Civil Defense meeting in
Richard Hudspeth. William Pratt,
That same part of Kentucky was
Paducah last week.
nounced that there would be a
Milton Pratt and George Dobbins
wweingsmoviswaknnellaravoilnemilL
spotlighted in the reports on two
•
The
report
announce
o'a
,—
d
sWINP•
that
five
the
6
1
0""gli"P
cent
"
J.
raise
•
C.
Williams
in
PTA
, Director of the
dues next
Mr, Williams spoke on tria as- the first mobile
are charged with "Dwelling House
unit.
state's income from the tourist more phases of the seven yew
year due to rising costs. In 'he Paducah Civilian Defense spoke to pects of
Breaking". Hudspeth and William
civilian defense and urEighty
persons
attended
business in 1953 was S462.000,000— program where 1953 was more a
the
absence
By
the
of
Jackson
Cub
Purchase Chiropractic ged all cities in the Purchase
UNITED PRESS
Scoutmaster Bill
Pratt are out on $500 bond. Milton
to
year of setback than of gain.
A blast of cold Canadian
last
week. Invited organiee -.units. Brief talks were meeting with Mr, and Mrs. Guy an increase of F70.000.0011 over
air that Adams, Mrs. Charles Mason Baker Association
Pratt is lodged in the county jail
The mining industry was dee
1952 and nearly three times the
kicked up tornadoes in three
told of the urgent need for more guests were Mayors and city of- also made
end George Dobbins is lodged in
Midby Natt Dortch, co- Billington. Dr. Sarah Hargis and
scribed as "Kentucky's aickeet In1947 volume
western states and brought
den mothers and asked the mothers ficials of cities in the Purchase ordinator
the McCracken County jail. The
of civilian defense and Dr. and Mrs. -Walter Baker, atan
dustry." With the sagging coal faend to June in April weather
to consider taking a den.
area.
O. Key Watkins, commander of tending from Murray.
four are charged with breaking
crept
The Chamber's program calls dustry joined in its troubles bp
It was announced that a Parent
into the home of Lubie Thurmond southeastward - out of the central
for a total volume of 13.500,000,000 clay and fluorspar mining. incense
states today.
Education Workshop will be held
on the Mayfield road.
by 1900, or an average of a half- from natural resources in the ~it
As the cold front advanced
at Murray State College on AugOscar Denham is lodged in the
it
billion dollars annually.
in 1953 was down 14 per cent feats
county jail charged with rape_ kicked up thundershowers and rain ust 23. Dr Robert Richey, profesthe 1952 figure, and the report
sor
storms
of
educatio
ahead
n
and
of
director
its
of
leading
The Commonwealth
His bond was set at $5.000.
edge
made
a said the trend was continuing inand dropped temperatures
Monday's complete record follows: As
huge stride toward its 196a goal in to this year — with
The cases of the four men
from elementary education at Indiana
no reversal in
the
Univers/g
ee
unusuall
will
y
be
warm
the
main
levels
of the
charged with house breaking. and
the field of Commerce—retail and sight.
last
speaker.
few
Census
Mr
days.
Eltis
Henson',
chair34
Coleman Bell will be tried on
wholesale business.
"The depression now gripping
The black funneled twisters
man, has requested that a laage
Patients admitted from Friday w
• Friday.
that
our third largest source of toslammed
number
into
of
PTA
In
5:00
runl
1953,
members
pm
commerc
•
attend.
areas of Illinto Monday 5:00 p.m.:
e in Kentucky
The Circuit Court room has
come has trip hammered throne%
Next week has been desimated
reached a volume of $5395900,Mrs. Newton Milan,, 206 So. 15th I
t been completely remRdelect, and is ois, Michigan and Wisconsin Wedthe state .in every area of otsr
nesday killed one person andTeacher
Apprecia
tion
000—near
week
St. Murray: Mrs.- William Beane.
ly one-fifth the sevenA
\ now painted in soft ghades of
ineconomy," the report stated.
committee composed of Mrs-Char-year goal of $27.000.000.001. Wholegreen,- Flush fluorescent fixtures jured at least 13 others.
The regular monthly meeting of and baby boy. Rt. 3, Murrey; Baby
This was reflected in the report
The most violent tornado
By JOSEPH L. MYLER
have been installed in the ceiling
spun les Mason Baker. Mrs. Allen Rose the Calloway Ciaunty Farm Bu- Boy Milam, 21511 So 15th St. Keron employment With a goal of
through a 15 mile long path lust and Mrs. Brent McNutt are to
United Press Staff C
pendent
of the court room which gives •
reau Board of Directors was held rey: Mrs. Allen McClain, 301 W.
288,000 new jobs in the state by
WASHINGTON
— The Unitgood light over the entire room. north of Kankakee, Ill.. just six Make plans for the PTA to en- Monday night. April 5th
1960, the Chamber of Commerce
in the 8thSt.. Benton; Mrs.s Crotle ParThe work was dime by the Cal- years to the day after an April 7, tertain the teachers of Murray assembly room of th• County ker. .1002 Olive. Murray; Mr. ed States is embarking on assemhad to report that "the fact that
1948 twister that killed three peni High School.
bly line production of H-bombs.
loway Fiscal Court.
Carnet
Cook, 77 Story Ave., MurAgegtlo 0121ce. Atter _ a ,storj_
Kentucky's unemployment has bit
arerw-end caused heave definite
Three
Chairman Lewis L. Strauss dIn
-,
mines. session, with Farm BuficKee1.0102 W.
• dangerous 030.000 is now wellthe same area
presented by the Mother Singers
the Atomic Energy Commission • "SIM% ROA'5,
.
4
1414
m
,
AP'
reau President B W Edmonds Poplar, Murray: Mrs Joe Thomas
known"
Mra
Anna Barclay. 54, was followed by the speaker. Mrs.
disclosed this Wednesday in an un- anese Salting boats which said
presiding, the group enjoyed an McKerniree and baby girl, Rt. 1,
they were outside the 450-mile
killed when the tornado demo- Harlan Hodges. who gave a most
usually
frank'
public
But the report went on to say
statement
.
'on the screen' tour of scenic and Benton.
lished her rural home eight miles interesting talk Her subject was
He told a Senate appropriations danger area when the second U.S. "Not so well known is that fact
historic points of interest throughMaster
Larry
Wilson.
Almo:
Miss
hydrogen device was exploded in that during
north of Kankakee and drove a "Nnbody Wants To Be A Wallthe same period--ternout several maim- countries of Pamela Kaye Hodges. 6086 Newark subcommittee the Joint Chiefs of
timber into her body. Her son, flower." She presented three case
Staff are counting on the super the Pacific March 26 arrived in ployrnent shot up, too. There ar•
Europe with Miss Rachel Rowland, St., Lansing, Mich.: Master Danny
Charles. 30
weapon "to insure that the United port today with cargoes of ra,dia- 71,000 more Kentuckians working
Was
hospitalized. histories and brought out the fact Home Demonstr
ation Agent, as Ray Brandon. Dexter: Mr. Glen States
maintains its superiority active tuna
WASHINGTON, April 9, 111+—The Eleven other persons were hospi- that we cannot mold our children's she showed and
now than there were in IMO."
-discussed picture, McKinney, Rt 1. Murray; Mrs over
lives
talized
but
should
in
Health officials ordered wits cf
the
develop
area,
their
potential aggressors"
three of them
Navy has sent a detailed directive
taken on her European Tour in Terrell
Darnell,
Hardin:
In the area of highway develop.
with
individua
Mrs.
injuries
lities
In
both
catches
suffered
addition to thus suggesting
destroyed. None' of
in a headto all its units in a new govern1252.
Frank Towery. Rt 4. Murray; Mrs. the
. .
United States is ahead of Rus- the fishermen felt sick and it was ment the report stated. "Present
ment move to prevent senaggline on auto collision that took place
Farm Bureau officers, directors Ray Larsen Churchil
l Apts. Mur- sia in
hydrogen
development not immediately known whether highway department revenues are
of atomic bombs into the United at the climax of the storm
and guests present were: Mr. and ray; Mrs. Arthur
inadequate to provide a model
Like, Hazel; Mrs Strauss confirmed that the
Mrs Elsie Langlois and a0 year
States.
United "hot" duet from the hydrogen exMrs. B. W. Edmonds. Mr and W. P. Dulaney,
highway system by 1960 at today's
old son. Gerald, were hurled 100
1112 Olive, Mur- States already is stockpilin t
Alerting ships and share staH- plosions showered the boats. the
Mrs. Virgil Lassiter, Mr and Mrs, ray.
feet into a field when the twister
bombs He said President Eisen- Shoho Maru and the Kattukti high cost of construction and
tions to the danger, the instrucNoble Cox. Mr. and Mrs. Leon
maintenance."
reduced their home to kindlinz but
hower has ordered their produc- Meru.
tions contain what is described as
Chambers. Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wednesda
they were not hurt.
y's complete record fol- tion "greatly increased"
Japanese
health
experts
"all releasable information regardimmedThe delegates to the Congress
ARLINGTON, Va
eort
clwell.
ll
lows'
— The Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Billie
A small tornado whipped through
He also indicated a number of iately began an inveltieation
ing probable physical properties
Me and Mrs. G. W.
to were scheduled to hear a noon" adrinds,
Genesee County, eight miles south- age old argument of men vs.
"thermon
uclear
H-bomb
models"
learn
why the tuna was contam- dress by Charles F. Ketting. viceof such weapons"
Census
women drivers is being put to an Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
man, Mr
35
west of Flint. Mich
of different design and power inated.
wrecking a
and Mrs S. V. Foy, Mrs. Lucille
The document, issued from the
president of General Motors. M
Adult Beds
60
volunteer fire house but iniuring on and off the road test here and
are in the works, He told the senaTwo Welfare Ministry officials tonight's session the speaker will
office of Navy Secretary Robert
Emergency Beds
the women have forged into an Potts. Mies Betty Hill, Mr. Glindel
25
no one
tors the types of H-bomb now be- armed
with
Reaves, Mr Rudy Hendon, Mr
B Anderson, is more detailed than
getter
counter, be Erwin Canham, editor of the
Patients Admitted
2
Earlier in the day three twisters early lead
ing tested in the Pacific have sup- crawled
recent FBI information on the
over the 30-ton catch Christian Science Mbnitor,
Patients Dismissed
Hatfield, Mr. C. 0.
But the six men taking part in James T
1
hit Iowa County in southwestern
plied information which "will play
brought back by the Shoho Marti
Bondurant and Mr. Purdom Lassame subject distributed to civil- Wisconsi
New Citizens
2
n near Avoca and High- the five day test are confident they
an mportant part in making the
siter,
and found ant fish recording from
Patients admitted from Monday
ian agencies.
land, Wis. The big blow injured will triumph in the encf4They point
thermonuclear weapon a major inMr. J.
60 to 1300 counts a minute.
An
"Ted" Hatfield Assist- 5:00 P.M to Noon Wednesday.
assembled
out the six women
atomic device Mrs, Gordon Gilbertson
articipants
strument for the defense of the
and de.
Mrs. Loyd Arnold. Ash St., MurAbout 45 a minute is cansidered
probable can
be made
small stroyed the buildings on her hus- piled up their initial Itl-57 point ant County Agent and 1-H Club
free world."
the maximum for human safety.
enough to fit the luggage compart- band's farm
lead by outscoring them in written Worker, who has been in the ray: Mrs. Wm P. Dulaney, 1112
The atomic chiefs statement
County since March 15th. Was Olive, Murray; Mr Ryan Hughes.
They ordered the entire cargo
ment of a standard size automoOther wild thunderstorms, rein exams and mechanical reaction
came shortly after:
given a special introduction to 1608 Calloway Ave.. Murray: Mrs
banned from sale. but Irter rebile the Navy directive says, or and hail storms struck
tests
I President Eisenhower said at
the midMary Ross, 708 Olive St., Murray;
the group
it may be large enough to require continent--all of them touched
his weekly news conference that leased some of the tuna.
off
The real test, say the men. is
During the business session Titans Mrs. Carrell Bowden. 107 Spruce
About one-third of the 35 tons of
"an. automobile packing crate." by the collision of the cold front
the United States is making the
how the two sexes, perform behini were made for Calloway
County St., Murray; Mrs. Joe Underwood, H-bomb as
Weight may range from "a few and warm mugry air hanging over
tuna caught by the Kautuku Mini
big
as
it
intends
to.
the wheel under actual driving con- to be represented at a state
was ordered thrown away when
wide 357 Weeks St.. Akron. Ohio: Mr. He said the
hundred pounds up to game five the country. Hailstones the size
city killihg weapon has
ditions. That oart of the contest, meeting of County Farm
Bureau Morgan Orr, 106 So. 14th St.. just about
tons."
it recorded more than 100 beats.
'of walnuts struck some Texas and
reached
its
peak
of
effiwhich began Wednesday, involves officers to be held in Louisville
on Hurray; Mrs. Thomas B Miller ciency and military
Variations In material, ,ihapef. northern Illinois communities, and
A third major hydrogen device
usefulness.
guiding a car through an Intricate Monday. April 12th Those
who and baby boy. Rt. 2, Murray;
Word has been received of the
sizes and smuggling methods snake lightning caused barn fires near
2.
The
ABC
announce
d that the was detonated at the Pacific, prov°Wade course set up on ii huge may attend and were delegated
Mrs.
Charles
Mercer,
10110
W
death of Mrs. Lola Lassiter Rowto
exact description of "an alien nu- Austin. Minn.. and Indianapolis,
third of the current H-bomb tests ing grounds April ft
department store parking lot and a repstsent the County oreaniza
Main
'Murray
St.,
;
Mrs.
Joe
D.
tim
clear device" impoasible, •Naire Intl
The Japanese people became lett of Rogers, Ark, formerly of
seven mile drive through rush hour we7r Clindel Reaves. Noble Cnx Harrison and bab3 boy, Rt. 1, had been "successfully carried
personnel were told.
Early today the cold wive
out" Tuesday at' the Eniwetolc-Ili- panicky last month when the fleet this county, who passed away at
traffic.
and
Hard
Marvin
in.
Hill.
Secretary
, B. H.
reached a line from northeastern
Smuggled parts could be
kini proving rround in the Pacific. atom-dusted fishing boat the laii• 1.40 this morning in a hospital in
Dixon and President. B. W. Edserdbled in a "reasonably dry' Ohio southwestward. to Texas,
Joseph Gibson. national director
The test series, it, is understood, lturyu Marie Fortunate Dragon, Rogers. She was 57 years of age
monds.
apace such as a basement wits no Ahead of this line showers and of the Easy Method Driving School
calls for a total of six hydrogen reached port with 23 injured fish- and her death was attributed to
The Board of Directors also
complications following ,an illness
unusual tools, other than a chain thunderstorm, were frequent and La judging this part of the contest
explosions
The biggest of all, ermen. Some of the Fukirryu
voted
to support Mrs. Gene Potts
hoist. needed, the directive Mid more were forecast for todny. A by the number of props the concargo of radioactive tuna was of one year.
more thac 2,000 times as powerful
week coastal warm front moder- testants knock over on the obstacle who will go to Louisville Anril
as the °runnel A-bomb, is believed sold before it could be impounded.
Mrs. Rowlett is survived by her
ated the effect of the advancing course and by a gelies of mechan- 10th to participate in the Kento be set for some time in the
Announcement of the April fl
husband. Chester Rowlett of Rogcold air along much of the Atlan- ical gadgets measuring the bumps, tucky Division of the "Mrs Ameriplosion was received clmly in ers,
last half of April.
Ark.; one daughter, Miss
ca" contest Mrs Potts will be
tic Coast.
jerks and stops during the drive
To Wednesday's statement Strauss Japan Wednesday.
Mary Jane Rowlett, age 13; one
accompanied by Mies Rachel Rowthrough traffic
was asking Senate approval of
sister. Mrs. Beulah Ross of Bloomland.
a revised presidential request for
By UNITED PIRES8
ington, Texas; three brothers, A F.
He also will watch to see how
51.342.000.000 in new money to
GRACIOUS THIEF
Lassiter of Portland, Oregon. MW,
they follow traffic regulations. The
run the atomic protect In the fisKautb•rest Kentucky:
Lassiter of Houston, Texas, and
final results won't be announced at
Generally
cal year starling July 1
PITTSBURGH W'--Sam Hague's
fair tfys afternoon, toniaht and
Berry Laesater of Model, Tenn.
least until Friday_
He said the AF.0 request was
tomorrow Colder today and tomissing 1954 license plate reaprevised
upwards
5427.400.
by
000 in
Actually, the contest isn't sup- peared on his car Wednesd
She was a member of the First
night. High today 60, low tonighlti
ay acThe Stoll Oil nefinino
February when 'President Eisenposed to determine whether men companied by the;
Company Baptist Church of Rogers. Ark.
$s to 40 Warmer tomorrow, high
note:
a
subsidiar
y
hower
approved
of
the Sinclair Oil
"recommendations
LOUISVILLE
— Farm work or women aie better driver's. It' 711' "I regret the inconvenience
65.
Funeral services will be conto bring about greatly increased Company will build two Kuper
In Kentucky Is ahead of the a campaign by the Arlington
---- •
11!"1 you
but I wish to thank
ducted at the Elm Grove Baptist
service
stations
producti
on of thermonuclear weanin Murray
Women's
Clubs
acinterdrum
to
up
normal
April 1 schedule, accordyou most generously far the use
TKINTERATUKIS
cording to a release today One
Church in this county Saturday
ona"
of
ing to the weekly report of the est in traffic safety.
of your plate."
High Yesterday
84
When the President did that. the the stations will be built at the afternoon at two o'clock with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Low LAM Night
Hague said it disappeared April
47
United States and Russia had ex- corner of North Fourth and Pine Rev. J. H. Thurman officiating.
Spring plowing is 90 per cent
1 and probably Was taken
LAKE STAGIER
nloded one test H-bomb each. Since streets and the other on the cor- Burial will be in the church
CONVERSATION
someone who forgot to eader
Observed chimes Ts done in some communities Seedthen the United States has staged ner of South Fourth and Elm cemetery.
ins of oats. grasses, and chivera
own by the March 31 deadline.
Station
At 6 a.ns.
three additional tests—last Marra streets
MIdnIgItt
are especially well advanced
BEAVER DAM, Wis.
Pallbearers will be Roy Lassiter,
— Four
Yesterday
The bulk plant for the oil com1, March 26. and April 4.
Tonight
a'
Vegetati
ve
men
growth
---Welsey
has
Goetz,
slowed
George
Lassiter,
AmeBueton
Lassiter,
Savannjah
OLD CHICKEN THIEF
pany will be located on the rail- Toy
358 t I. Met
VlcJ
by cold spells and lack of moisture, long, Richard Hunt and Keith
Perryville
road next to the Airlene Gas bulk Johnny Barrow Bryant Jones and
HERE'S a cloaeup of a Commu356 3 Rise 117 the
IRONY
report sant Growth of most White—pleaded innocent today 'a
Amos aeecarty.
UPPER ST CLAIM Pa In--WilJohnsonville
plant
niat-led Vietminh captured in
357 2 Rise lea fall
YOKOHAMA en -The Commuseeded grains is much behind charges
of illegally
possessing liam Brent began a six-me nth jail
Saatt-Fitzhugh
Ground hal already been broken
the fierce Dientaenphu batUe,
356 3 Rise 6 normal
The remains will arrive to
nist nicture t'Kyoen" Mat Banoiret
pheasants and waterfowl
sentence today after a policeman
where the French and Vietnam
Fegner's Ferry
for the North Fourth street loca- Murray sornetim
356 2 Rise 06
e Friday night and
attacking United States soldiers
Tobacco plant beds are virtualAll are members of the state surprised him
forces are besieged. This chap
tion but work Pass not yet started will be taken
Kentucky H. W
entering a chicken
356 4 Rise ea ly all seeded rind have
to the Mae H.
in Japan opened here this we..
plants up, Conservation Department — which coop,
was
taken
participa
while
on
ting
in
the
South
Kentucky T, W.
chased
Fourth
and
subdued him
303.! Fluct.
street site. Churchill Funeral Home where
It was presented in the MacArthur
but still are under canvas.
guards against poachers.
suicide charge. (intersattasma)
Brent is 62.
The distributor has not been yet friends may call until the
hour cf
Theater.
named,
the service.
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Little League
Can Take Hope
From Rookies

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER • TIMES PUBLISHING COMI•ANY, lea
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Callov..ay Times, and The
rinaes-Herald October 20. 15211. and tne West Kentuckian. Jammer,
JAMW C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
lintsred M the Post 4Dffice,
\9;turray. Kentucky, tor transmission se I
Second Class Wetter
THIE RENYUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
RATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER CO. 135$
Monroe, Memphis, Tenn.' MO Park Ave, New York; 307 N Michigan
Ave. Chicago. 90 Bolystoa Sc. Boston.
1942.

IVITULALr

THE SPORTS PATROL

SMOKING ONLY A HABIT

NEW YORK ari-N ex t Wednesday night's 10-round non-title tight
Washington
between
at
light
heavyweight champ'on Archie
Moore and No. 3 contender Jimmy ,
Slade was postponed Wednesday

SO EASY
on your
food
budget'

Read Our Classifieds
U. S. Government

SENATE RACE IN MAINE
•

I

WRONG tiOODS

firamator Margaret Chaegetmitit
Robert I.. Jones
U. S. SENATOR Staresr. ChFir••• Arnith eit he opposed by Robert
L.. Jones of Biddeford in Maine's GOP primary, (International,

32 OZ LIBBY GLASS SHAKER

Made fresh daily
GROUND

bPoPP

"'pal'?, Ft.loo•or•-r,..40

Stroolt ts hooted

35c

BOILING BEEF, lb.

.. .17c

Armour white label

SLICED BACON, lb.

69c

Young Tender-Oven Ready

TURKEYS

pound

49c

•
Smoked
JOWLS

Fres-iherviteolted 'Seafoods
COD FILLETS
10-oz.
PERCH FILLETS

lb. 37c

45c

pkg.

HADDOCK FILLETS

Firm Red-Ripe Good Slicer*

CC

TOMATOES
ROSE BUSHES
FLORIBUNDA
99C each
Also

Patented

2 tithes
Large 200 size

FLORIDA

ORANGES, doz. . . . 35c

Hybrid

Teas and Everblooming
Climbers_Plant Now!

Fresh Daily-Low Priced
LOUISIANA STRAWBERRIES

Kroger Sliced Sun-ripened Tropical Treat

PINEAPPLE

No.2 1-2 can

29e

Golden Cream Style
Fine Quality
TOMATOES
2 No. 303 cans
25c

KROGER CORN,2 303 cans

25c

Kroger Lenten Special
SPAGHETTI DINNER, pkg.

,29c
.1111•1111111R

Kroger-Creamy smooth from top to bottom

PEANUT BUTTER

TO IVY

Kroger
BREAD

22 oz.

2 lb. jar

59e

Sweet or 48 or. Dills

HEIFETZ PICKLES, jar

39c

KITC14114 040111

16 oz. loaf 15c

Kroger Frozen Concentrated

20 oz. loaf 17c

ORANGE JUICE, 5 6-oz. cans

croopoos so
ati leggy.

Se

69c

Embassy Strawberry

PRESERVES

torlt oo• p000d 00.000 opkopo Pain
FIVE QUARTS 411.t.ses oNorte
rob.
tong, Itottoom.li Ow Cloottleal N. corA•
ors Wt.(

!IONE; KONG .tr.-Th. Chinese.,
langoain newspaper Wall Kiu teported that costimiers in Canton
psen.s Inw quality
Chen•se-rnede
consumer goods to Russ.aii-mode
goods because of the ,prive Shoppers, it said. lea' no reason to pay
higher pries. for "equally poor.

Neloos Pp to St.,

BEEF, lb.

Kroger-cut lean meaty

Gr. row thol.r• i,oto rap Into Way .01. PSi
is'nOee .4 TWO rot porrol tootairos CpootIoell

On

First Cuts

11131c

• (DIAL VOL
Nit(HG
• STOS1 MILK,
JUICIS. OTH1S LIQUIDS
• HANDY FOS ALL

Valdes clans.

However. Valdes was iinimpr
Rive in beating ungankel Arch*.
, McBride at Havana Yet. Al and t
even lew rr.pressive in . neat .
James J. Parker in New Y .
, Mart:n.12. After that hitt:. Chi.eenberiy mtdrned the 116.000 cht,.k
to Valdes arici said he no longer
was •s top Ct1244 0444,

Graded Choice

CHUCK •
ROAST

BEAUTIFUt.PRACTICAL

NOTHING VLSI

This wonderful pearly Country Gentleman white sweet
corn has a special sweetness and flavor possessed
only by corn grown in a small section of central Illinois.
You can serve ii so many ways and all of them
delicious. Serve it hot as it comes from the canon as fritters-chowder-baked-in a pudding.
Get several cans today. Costs oaf); a few cents a serving.

ACTRESS Zee Zsa Gabor poses
for photographer on arrival in
New York from Hollywood, en
route to Paris. She answered a
lot of questions, but brushed
aside those concerning Porfirio
nhisternotsolia4/
Itubirosa.

Exhibition
Baseball Results

AVAILABLE AT YOUR GROCERS TODAY •

il,odoot

24 oz.jar

,19c

Embassy Economical
Save 20c on next pur-

MILK*

SALAD DRESSING, 16 oz. jar 23c

chase of 10-11s. Kroger
Flour with

coupon in

bag

CLOVERLEAF

Kroger American Brick Pimento

29c

CHEESE SLICES, 12 lb. pkg.

KROGER FLOUR
10 lb. bag 89c

NONIFila DRY- MILK SOLIDS

Roll or 1-4 lb. prints

59c

KROGER BUTTER, lb.

r

. -•

dr

•

.1 •
a••

.41!'
•

•
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SO SWEET

Five Years Ago Today

Mrs. Joseph Cohron gave a marvelous interpretation
cieleuted Ezzard
of the play. "Street ('ar I)esire" by Tennessee It'illiams
veld'
at the meeting of the Delta Depirtment of the Murray i Charles last year. was ransct No 1
challenges in the Frbrudiy rant‘VOMati.i.s Club held Tuesday eyening.
trip by Ring Magazine. sod posted
Carl M. Hendrick was honored with a birthday party a 112.0111 cnall,.riters• &seri' „with
; Christenberry. who accepted At and
at the home of his dairghter„Mrs. Claude Miller.
I die•egsy reeognized

until May 12 beause the titleholder is suffering from a nerve injury in his left foot.
Instead of the Moere-S1.1cle.bont,
televisions fails will see a 10-round
middleformer
fight
between
weight champion Jake Le Motta of
New York and Billy Kilgore of
Miami. Fla., at Miami Berth next
Wednesday night.

and tender
to the taste...

_st

i$

Moore-Slade Non-Title
Fight Postponed, May 12

By STEVE SNIDER
United Wren' Sports Writer
NEW YORK il1Fi-Lati. Leaguers who fear they'll iiei.er grew
enough to be big leaguers may
take heart this spring !rom the
unusual number of hall-pint r
ies ,..oming up for baseball's future.
How many of these new mighty
mites will make the gnide is anybody's guess but there's a Ithbfi
chance a few will challenge Bobby
Shantz of the Athletics and Phil
Rizzuto of the Yankees as of the
Yankees as the best little men in
the majors.
Shantz is the "peerless peewee"
with • only 138 pounds spread
sparing over his 5-feet. 64-inches.
Rizzuto is 5-feet. 6-inches tall and
weighs 100 Pounds.

Outdelding obviously .igreed
By STEVE SNIDER
We reserve the Nen 4to rem; any AdverUaing. Letters to the Editor
with the quiet, slender star for
Iltattell Press Sports Writer
its Public Voice Items which in our 08.4guasi are not tor Use best totems,
NEW YORK alt--iy uoixristan, that's the season he wound tip
ossz readers.
who has 'done everything tor the with the jackpot - the league's
•
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 15r„ pet.. Red Sox ekeept pitch. is tratntfqg swat crown. ,
month 65c In Calloway and ricgoining counUes, per year, $3 30, else for two jobs again this year.
Since then, though, he has been
15..60..
Boston's one-man
gang, long groomed as a catcher, played se•
this corner's favorite major leag- cond, short, third base and through
THURSDAY, APRIL 8, 1954
uer. is the first reptacement
the outfield At each stop, he fields
left field fot the injured 'ed Wil- well enough and rarely loses a
liams and if rookie ,ntleider Silly stride at bat.
Confe010 fails to come through it'll
His is one of the odde..1 careers
One of the best selling books of the past year is en- be Goodman again at second base. in the majors. At 28, with six full
Bill' is a retitled "How to Stop Smoking," now in its tenth printing. Goodman has an ideal philoso- season!. behthd
phy about his many position gular stal without a regular posiauthor,
Herbert Brean, offers to refund- the pur- switches since coming up to stay tion.
The
chase price to anybody who reads the book, follows in- in 1948.
The chief reason, of course, IS
don't care where I play as apparent from h..; hi-,me run total
structions and is unable to break the smoking habit. Lem
Smallest of tee newcomers is
long as they let me pl..y evtry He has hit only 11 in his entire Angel
Scull of Washington, an outthan 20 have applied for a refund.
day." he said.
major league career. There were
just Rizzuto's site. Anret
Aoit'densaTinOrthe -book appears in-the-Ail issue The Red Sox don't care, either two years in whnh he didn't clout fielder
is a Cuban Negro who has been
of Reader's Digest. One of the intgresting features is a -as long as its every day: Only even one. His high mark is tour, drawing raves from Bucks+,Harris
discussion of the ingredients of tobacco, proving beyond Williams .348 and Dale Pilitche11 achieved in his big year of 111110 for 4inwing just about everything
of Cleveland 315 have a higaer and again in 1952.
a major league right fielder is
any question that there is no basis for the belief that lifetime batting average% than
The bright stars today are the supposed
to do. For a little man,
Billy's
3
pow
11
He lea the league in
nicotine is a drug like morphine, or even alcohol. It
boys who hit 'ern out of he has a lot of
power concentrated
the park. Billy hits to all fields in his
can't get a hold on a person like a drug does. Therefore 1950 with 354.
hands and arms.
Goodman figured to be an out- but out of very few. He just isn't
Among pitchers, the closest rival
smoking is purely a habit, not an addiction.
fielder when he first c:ime up, big enough to reach the seats.
to Shantz in the muscle departWe smoke because we want to smoke. So we need although he had been an outtieldeBilly reminds you more of a ment 15
Jehosie Heard of Baltiexpend no sympathy on the weak sister who says she -shortstop at Louisville in his last batboy than a big leaguer He is more, a southpaw, who weighs in
minor league season.
Just under 6-feet tall , and weighs at 147 and
stands a shade oy..r
can't quit. Those who recognize smoking as a habit, But
Manager
Joe
McCarthy around 150 pounds Obviikely. he'?
and finally decide it is one they don't really enjoy, sim- turned him into a first' basemsn not rugged but all Mar7ger gams 5-feet, 7-inches. Control earned
him a 16-12 iecord at Portland
ply quit. They don't try tq "taper off" because it can't i in his rookie year and ht respond- Boudreau has to do to find a good last year.
ed with a .310 bating average in man for any job is to point in the
Other new
be done.
half-pints include
'18. Re stayed a first baseman -desired direction and hand Good- Foi rest Spook
Jacobs of the AthProbably one reason the new honk is so popular is be-f flItlaugh Ise -but the next year. man the required mitt.
letics. Dick Schofield of the Cardcause more people are lung cancer conscious. The cig- after Williams was hurt in the
Billy, the one-man bench. takes inals, Curtis
Roberts of the Pir•
All-Star
game.
care
Billy
of
moved
the
rest.
to left
arette industry itself is partly responsible for this canales and Sandy Amoros. the little
Doiger outfielder who presumably
cer fear. It has said so much about filters, king size
is heading to Montreal for some
WEDNESDAY'S
cigarettes, and the like, that many people are afraid to
seasonmg on defense.
smoke.
Jacobs. a sec-on d baseman un
from Fort Worth where he tut
The book makes sense to those who want to break
.282, cut rently has the inside track
the smoking habilbecause itjlls how to do it„probably
Cincirriat•
SA, on the same position with the. A's.
he onfy way.
Knoxville. Tenn.. cancelled. rata. He's a
147-pound
pepper
pat
In the past •too many people have coupled the deterstanding 5-feet. 8 According to the,
Durham.
Ne.
t
-otter*
mination LO quit smoking with the breaking of a half-II
"silsteNleir-snywn. bØ 111
H
even smaller than Nlison Fox of
dozen other bad habits. This-isn't the way to quit. .0th
Detroit
' 012 d10 120- 7 17 0 the White Sox although FOX steader bad habits May be indulged in freely while breaking
011 030 000- 5 9
N
fasUy refuses to step on the scales
Wir.n rig pitchei-Groms k.
in anything less than .fue regalia
the smoking habit, such as eating too many sweets, too
Losing pitettler-Simmons.
and his poacts stuffed with basemany salted nuts and chewing too much gum.
balls..
Avoiding those who smoke is the 'wrong way to quit.
!Barfield. West Virttnia
SchoEleld. Cardinal .bontr boy. is
Milwaukee
too. The book says to carry matches, or a--cigarette
001.010 000- 2 Q
Boston
010 010 cox- ; 12 • 5-:eet. 9-inches tall but weighs
lighter, and to be eager to' light cigarettes for others. It
only 155. Shallock. Yankee pitchWinning pitrher-Parnen.
could have added that it is a good idea to carry cigaring prospect, is the Same size
Losing pitcher-Conley.
Curt Roberts, 5:8. 166 pounds,
ettes, also, and to have them always at hand in the
tnt off to a good start 'as a PinsNeefidls. largish
home or office, thus doing away with the necessity of
burgh shortstop although anything
coo
•
hosing to ask for a smoke, or to make a /Yip- to town
is liTnely to happen with that cast
Norfolk
0,1 t100 800- I
get one.
Amoroa stands 5-feet. -7ks. •
Losing pitcher-Andrews.
The smallest of all on a major
An important thjng to avoid is the belief that overleague roster this "spring is little
New Orleans. Lonisi31112
zoining the smoking habit will solve all of life's probP2ko
,keyin Davahllo of the Senators,
Chic .go N
010 ISIO 100- 2 6
lems. .Smoking positively does temporarily sooth the
who came up last season
Baltimore
000 000 WO- e
5
scairely
has been hearer
nerves. It follows, of course, that refusing to smoke
Winning pitcher-Pests
since He has been training
-will make one temporarily nervous. And this nervoustke Senators but at 5-fee. 3.
Birmingham. 1Iabarna
ness may last as long as the craving fo- tobacco lasts.
eamy to overtook.
N Yuk S
OtAi
010I
The main thing to'recogniza is that smoking is only a
Skill, however, as more merit
Cleveland
WO nOu 001- 1
tant than size at some postlie-•
Winning pitcher-Antone'lli.
habit. This will be good news to many chain smokers.
and there hay." been gond lit•le
Losing pitcher7Newhouser.
-And- e‘en to some who smoke occasionally. Also to
men in the mantrAs as long as there
those who are compelled to go without smoking because
have been major Irsituei;
Little Reek. Arkansas
HAMPTON, film actress,
Best examples currently. .all 5Chicago A
of illness. It can't hurt you to go without smoking. And
tan 900 001- 1
6
1
cillIsTristrates how she will serve
NB 100 00x- 2 8 0 feet-8 or under, are fsh..ntz. Rte.
as queen of the $:'..5.000 Les St. Louis
you can quit if you want to.
zuto. Fox, Billy Cox of the DodgWinning pitcher-Haddiz.
Vega, golf Tournament of
ers Con Marreise of the Senators
Losing pitcher-Keegan.
Champions April 22-25, and it
Johnny Pesky of the Tigers, and
makes you wonder hose even the
Clint Courtney of the (Stolle!.
pros will be able to keep their
Brunswick. Alabama
Some of the new little men are
eyes on the ball. Finn pnze will
Phil., A
300 200 Me 5 12 3
be $10,000.
(international)
likely to join the list
Pittsburgh
041 000 10x- ti
7
Winning pitcher- Law.
Losiag pitcher--Van Biabant.
Ledger & Times File
IT ALWAYS HAPPENS
•-•
--Valdes To Protest
April 8, 1954
Washing-1m D. C.
FORT WORTH. Tex IS-Bert
The siker anniversary Of tne Murray Rotary Club
Brooklyn
041 t5o0-1,1 11
11 Watson took a 5.000-mile sacation
Challenger
Rating
was ohs
d
night with a dinner and program at
Washington
112 000 01.10- 4 9 4 trip without mishap On his first
Winning mtcher New,
ombe
the Va'brnan
day back at work, he had a blowHouse at seven o'clock.
--- Losing pitcher-Porterfield.
out.
NEW YORK iff-a-Managei Bobby
State Trooper Brigham Futrell suffered a heart attack
Gleason said Wednesday that he,
after chasing a hit-run driver on foot.
his attorney and a delegation of
Mr*. A. J. Wood, inOther of Mrs. Cleve James of Cuban sports writer.. w Id call
Murray. passed away Jost night at the home of her , on New York State Athletic Cornrestatnn Chairman. Bob Christendaughter: Mrs. T. J. Stahl in Paducah
berry Fnday to protest Christen.
$12,000 fire in Caldwell Hotel in Paris.- Tenn., this berry's action in no longer
recogmorning. Guestsf jump horn upper floors as one exit nizing Nino Valdes as a leading
challenger for the woe in heavyblocked.
% ght

Eyes on the Ball

Stopover

511

••

., .

•

DAY, APRIL 1,_ 1964
May 12 beause the titlebeldsuffering from a nerve min his left foot.
Lead of the Moore-St.:de'bout,
stens fans will see a 10-round
between former
middle.
it champion Jake I.e Motta of
York and Slily Kilgore of
Li, Fla., at Miami ile.rh next
lenclay night.
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KOREAN WAR ORPHAN GETS A NEW FAMILY

MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock

SO SWEET
d

April 8,1954

TOTAL HEAD 747

11,Glider

Good Quality Fat Steers
..... $20.00-$23.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves
.• •
15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
10.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters
6.00-9.50
Bulls
v
.•
14.50 down

Red, yellow, green

•• •

ri r

As Shown
Matching Chair
Small Lawn Table

e tosto

-• .
food
budget!

$29.95
$7.95
. . . . $2.95

... .

Talented J. Cerro! Naish is
costarred with Sterling Hayden and Jo Page in Allied
Artists "Fighter Attack,"
now at the Varsity Theatre

Metal Chair
Red or Green

an white sweet
possessed
central Illinois.
all of duns
the can—
n a pudding.
cents a serving.

•

.

Fancy Veals
No. 1 Veals
No. 2 Veals
Throwouts
THE STURES FAMILY helps Korean orphan Nam Tae Ho, 5,
celebrate his birthday at Travis Air
Fbrce Base, Calif., as they adopt him on his arrival In
the U. S. From left: Kisti, 5; Maj. Vernon
J. Sturm; Jim, 8 (standing); Mark, 3 (kissing Nam
Tae); Shawn, 2; Keehna, 6; Mrs. Stores; baby
Becky, 5 montJut.
(international Bound photo)

25.00
24.25
9.00-231..
2 3850

HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds

OMNI

27.10
.11

04Y

or

$4.50

CREAM STYLE
WHITE SWEET CORN

ONLY $24.95

HIGH QUALITY

See Our
Big Selection
Of
Lawn Furniture

• - First Cuts

31 c
lb.

PARKER'S FOOD MARKET
South Fifth Street

LOW PRICES

I.
11111m•-•

THURMAN

FURNITURE
COMPANY
East Main St.

411
QUITTING SENATE AFTER 18 YEARS

35c

THESE MEAT CUTS ARE GOVERNMENT GRADED U. S. CIJOICE
HEAVY MATURE BEEF

17c
9.

lb.

COURTEOUS SERVICE

Free Parking

BIG BROTHER

COFFEE

Blade Cut
CHUCK ROAST
37c Lb.

69c

49c
atea -Seafoods

BOILING BEEF, pound
SIRLOIN STEAK, pound

pkg. 45c

"We Grind It"

OMPUTING HIS 15TH YEAR in the Senate, Edwin C. Johnson„ TO..
clorado Demoerat, Is shown in his Washington ts(Sce a.s he announced
will not be. candidate for re-election. He is holding a copy of a
tatement in which be says hls decision Is "final and irrevocable.'

Big Brother

TOMATOES, 2 303 cans

99c lb
17c
69c

Worthmore
SLICED BACON
65c Lb.

:TS

BIG BROTHER CANNED
BUYS!

CHUM
SALMOA

25c

Big Brother

PORK & BEANS, lge, 21 2 can . . . 15c
3 tall
cans

Big Brother

CUT GREEN BEANS, lge. 21 2 can 25c
2 large bunches fresh
• .frk C
CRISPY CELERY...

a
FOR SALE

1ES, doz. ... 35c

A new modern 5 room house and bath. Insulated
throughout, has electric heat. Located on South 7th
Street. This home has a G I Loan which is transferable, small down-payment, monthly payments only
$46.81 which includes taxes and insurance. .

RAWBERRIES

A good 4 room house located on hard surface street
near downtown. Has lots of nice shade. This house
has not been built too long. Can be purchased for
$1000.00.

29c

n

303 cans

IER, pkg.

• MIMI=

ills

S, jar

ated

6-oz. cans

69c

19(

Party Pak Kosher

DILL PICKLE, quart jar
KLEENEX, box
39c
Size
4 for
23c

Rog. Size
3 bars
25c
Med. Size

30c
%so

Pimento
2

lb. pkg.

;, lb.

29c

Tucker Real Estate Agency_
02 Maple Street

15c

SPIC & SPAN, box

25c

Large
2 bars
25c
Largo

Twenty-Mule Team

BORAX, lb. box 23c BORAX°

19c

30c

Sunshine

35c
411.•

Large

19c
?9('

2 for
Bath Size

Large

Large

2 bars
25c

Phone 483

59c

LAUNDRY STARCH, box

HI-HO CRACKERS, 1 lb.

Law

A good modern 5 room home, full bath, 31'
2 acres of
land. Located on Highway 121. For a quick sale
(h... owner will sacrifice for $3500-00.

49c

29c

Linit

A good 5 room house. 41/i acres of land, located on
hard surface East of Murray. $2500.00
4 fine RU acre farm, lots of wood buildings. Located
bout three miles East of Murray just off the hard
surface. This land all lays level and is in a high
state of productivity. A real bargain. Must be sold
soon.

13c

Cut-Rite

WAXED PAPER, 125 foot roll .

A wood 10 acre farm nice little house. Located 2
miles east of Mitrray. A real bargain $2500.00.

:I, 16 oz. jar 23c

29c

200 count

A beautiful brick veneer home located within one1.-alf block of College Campus. This lovely home has
living room, dining room, kitchen, two bedrooms and
bath on the frst floor. three bedrooms, utility room.
furnace room and bath in the basement. Has an oil
furnace. Large lot, lots of pretty shade trees. This
borne can be purchased for only $15,000.00.. Small
down-payment, remainder on easy terms at 4 percent
interest.

39c

Damson

TEA, with coupon inside box, 1-4 lb 32c

A good 6 room house, also a new garage. has large
lot, plenty of good shade. Located on South 15th
Street about a block from the College Campus. This
borne is redecorated throughout. Price only $6100.00

25c
29c

Save 20c on next purchase American Ace

Murray, Ky.

30e
2 cans 33c

V
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WOMEN'S PAGE

TiCoaroi 1114.I. U5 (ACTOR
(
'SUNDAY, RP/Zit id) NAS BEEN
Cetfek•utt
,a-a ALAN UkuiLIAL

Club News Activities
_Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-ni

, k!CcIT WORTH, Tilx. Oft Guards at the Tairwit County
where more prisoners were reported being fed than records showed,
said they would count noses twice
daily to straighten things out. One
prisoner suggested as easier way:
"Just turn 39 of us out.''

A

"ratut enOtarisia
Ctigienani y, 4
ctVitsry eOaAM
tmreaoR OBEERVED

4.
\
\

CASTER By FREE ING

Mrs. H. C. Corn Opens
Home For Meeting Of
Group 1 Of The CWF

Engagement Announced

The home of Mrs. H. C. Cora
on the Lynn Grove Raad was the
scene of the meeting of Group 1
of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the First Christian Church
held Tuesday aftinnotan at _Awothirty onalock. .
Mr. L. D. 'aVilliarris _was the finest
speaker for the aftehoon_ . He
gave a very interesting eiscuizion
of tte subject. ''A Panoramic View
of the Church and its Mission."
• The devotion was given by Mrs.
R. H. Robbins on the theme.
-Craftsmanship", using as
her
scripture, Romans 12:1-12. Mrs. La
M. Cot erbey presided at the meeting.
Mrs. H C Coin aervea a party
plate to the Members and guests,
Mrsa -F1-11,-Wresela end -Me.
hams

The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
regular meeting at the club house
Tuesday evening at seven-thirty
o'clock with the chairman. Mrs.
Harry Sparks, presiding,
Mrs. Jack Frost was the speaker
for the evening using as her theme
the last part of the club woman's
creed, "May we strive to touch
and to know the greet comrnon
woman's heart of us all- and
Lord God. let us not forget to be
kind." Mrs. Frost, in her charming
and interesting manner, stressed
the necessity of kindness to other
women.
"I Walked With Jesus Today"
was the poem written by Angie
Mtutin. student at Murray State
College, who also read the 'selection to the group.
Miss Ruth Sexton, chairman of
the Cancer Drive in Calloway
County, said plans had been COWpleted for the drive and that a
house to house canvass will be
made by members of the Delta
Department and other members of
the Woman's Club.
Delightful
refreshments
were
served to the group by the hostesses who were Mrs. Hugh .HousWin, Mrs. Ray Munday, Mrs. Bernard Puryear. Mrs. Graves Slecid
and Mrs. Harry Sparks.

AVSTRALIAN SWELT TOOTH
--Ir - AustralPERTH. Australia
ians base the ewes nst tooth in
the world — tihey average 127
pounds of sugar - Per person annually. Nearest compentor at the
sugar bowl is the. United States,
103 pounds, w:th r,,pid decreases
after that.

Miss Barbara Glenn

Take a good look at
-your front door.

Saturday, April 10

C OW NG

Mr. and Mrs. Glen C. Ashcraft of Murray announce
. the engagement of their daughter, Barbara Glenn, to
Mr. ax H. Brandon, son of Mr. and Mrs. 11. 0. Bran1- don o Hazel. —
The ride-elect will graduate in May from Murray
s
State Co ege viith a mijor in elementary .1KtucaLitais. She
i'!"-a*--rrie-ritgel:—orATATSITrna Alpha social sorority and
Kappa Delta Pi, national honorary fraternity. She is a
grattuate•-of Murray Training School.
Mr. Brandon graduated from Hazel High School and
Murray State College. Lie is now serving in the United
'States Army and, is stationed at Fort Hood, Texas, where
he works in the post finance office.
The wedding will be an event of early summer at the
1-.ir-t Methodist Church in Murray.

44-

Ask us for the

SOCIAL CALENDAR

'
TOURTESY ADVANCE

ORDER FORM
net Fall cis.:1 is These Ter'
Illartlail • .. Onier is khans'

i The Young Matrons Group ot
Illandsr.• Aorli
The Waadmen Circle Grove 125 II the CWF of the First Christian
sill hold its regular meeting at Church will meet with Mrs. GuthWoman's Club House in seven- rie
Churchill.
North
Seventh
Street. at seven-tterty o'clock.
:arty o clock.
• • • •
•

i

Dale & Stubblefield
Murray, Ky.

Linoleum Headquarters

The rive Point Mission Circle
iII cr.eet at the Five Pont Bapbfiesion at three o'c'ock. Mrs.
Ellen Duncan will be the
etass.
•

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

Thurman Furniture
VOU WI HAVE THAT HAND RUBBED LOOK
ON WOOD FLOORS... FURNITURE, WITH

•

•

•

Friday. April II
The West Hazel Humemakers
':ub will meet with anrs. eon
%Instead at one e'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
nub will meet with Mrs. Bailey
t.s,gins at one-thirty ot-tocin
• • • •
Saturday, April 19
The
Weadmen
Circle Junior
Grove 9 will meet bt the WOW
Hall at two o'clock All members
who expect to take part in the
convention at HopitinsvIlle are
urged tu be present.
The
Capta,n
W. noe.i
Oury
chapter of the DAR will have a
rummane sale in the Whitnell
Building 'neat door to Tolley's rued
Market beginninen nim o'clock
• • • •

IT'S AMAZING
BRIGHT)
FLOORS STAY
WITHOUT WAXING
OR SCRUBBING
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• Long tosfma I
• Istoterl,•e I
• less Core'
• Nor 5s,ell
Weed floors and furetture can hove a--lust•ous heind-rebbed look with
Flossier' No. 2. Brings out the natural
beauty of
fie groin . . . protects °gains/ stcens,
P ...too No 1 for Imol,rrr. floors
S275 genet
P.sites N• 3 fee o•pOolt f•I• floors.... $2 33 evert

DOE GLASS HARDWARE

Mrs. J. W. Stitt was hostess for
the meeting of the Jessie Ludwick
Circle of the Woman's Avociation
of the College Presbyterian Church
held Tuesday afternoon at twothirty o'clock at the home of her
daughter. Mrs. Joe Baker. ,
"Mr igitallete "fors*NMI
n
was Miss Lydia' Weihing who gave
a very eikeresfing review of the
book, "Christian Europe."
Mrs. Zeffie Woods gave the interesting devotion which was concluded with prayer by Mrs. J. G.
Weihrtvg. The meeting was called
to order by the chairman. Mrs.
Scherff.us, and the' group repeated Psalms 23 in unison.
During the social hour Mrs Stitt
and Mrs. Baker served a pretty
party plate to those present.
• • • •
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Out of 3,065 counties in the US.
2,479 have organized county harm
Bureaus.-Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Clogging of automatic watering
systems by animal antibodies can
be avoided by using it new completely soluble terramyeui powder.
-Medical Si Pharmaceutical information Bureau.

WERE ENCRIer o
ON cotoFtE0 11146S
UNTIL let EARLY
CENTuRy...
GERMAN ER INIEPS
SUSS I TUIEP 56E-SRAM,
CANOE-. TAUS be6A04 OUR anent+ f407,*
CARDS,LUCE MSC rat sway,Afro(

*A woof.OF
RESURRECTION, ALL Frosc
wtge graavtfo VET*
CONSECRATVO FIINTS cliEASTra
EVE, iii MEPAIvAL FRANCE

INSIDE RUSSIA, YOU MIGHT SAY

Regular physical examinations
are one of the best safeguards
against dying of cancer, the American Cancer Society warns.

-
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95

VARSITY
TODAY and FRI.
r-SCRIPPS MIONTIIIST
VICTACLI OF
"MURILLO
WA"

CAPITOL
FRI. and SAT.
tTiagastif ths Lam!
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Pipe-smoking crow asks tipsy bullfinch. "Birdie, Birdie, where
base you been?" Bullfinch kicks up a claw and replies, "On Fountain (a Leningrad street) drinking vodka, for there's neither tea
nor coffee to he had—not mew a drop."
i
•
11,
...rotr--rrs•-..t7Stsr.• 7--.
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Market Facilities
Need For Eggs
Frankfort. Ky — The need of
Lew egg marketing facilities ci
the Louisville marketing area a as
disclosed in a survey Just completed by the State Depaitment
of Agriculture's Division of Markets. Maned J Vmenn. director of
the Division. reported today. 'f het
survey was requested by interested hatchery men., feed dealers, egg
producers and the Jefferson County agricultural agent's office
The study. cainducted in cooperation with the IT S. Department of Agriculture's Marketing
Service, disclosed a need for a
"well planned transportation or
pickup system," and keen interest
being displayed in new marketing
methods, perhaps auction markets.
Findings chsclosed that about 70
per cent of all eggs were sold. in
the case and only one dozen in
ten in cartons_ Only 39 per «-nt
of the eggs sold were un au ungraded basis. arid 43 per cent
graded foe both quality and weignt
--with 18 per cent graded as to
weight alone.
Counties participating hi the
survey were Ohio. itreckinridge,
Grayson, Hardin, Meade, NeLtein.
flullitt. Jefferaen, Spencer. Shelby,
Oldham. Henry and Trimble.

Couple Remarries

Tuesday. April 13
Fent Side Homemake rs Club
will meet with Mrs. Leenard Kik
at one-thirty dock,
• •
•
•
Magray "Star cnapter No. sigi
Ord, r of the Eastern Star will
hold ita regular.- rr,ectirin at the
M.J.rnic Hell at seven-bneen o clock.
• • • •
The
Pottertown
Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs W. A
Ladd. Jr.. at one-thinly o'clock.
• • .• •

• Wedaseday. April 14
I The Harris Ginve Hornetnakeis
I Club will meet with Mrs. Wanue
Lewis at ensenntetv encloek

EURCEGOERS
CLICKED
COLOREO
EGGS 70
a?cpat•is
K iNDLy
FEELINGS Al
fella%
IN CZAR6I
RUSSIA
•

0

a r.

Monday.. April 12 .
The Plea -eat Grose Homemakers Club will meet with Mrs Autrey McReynolds at one-thirty
clock.
•. • •

Murray Branch of the American
At-or:latent of University Women
will meet in the screws buildieg
at Murray State College at beveathirty o'clock,

o BALL •AMES SeSeethi ewatsi
elfokiCcs AMP'INFERIOR Camay'
WERE A POPULAR EASIER Cu610A•
PURiNG i0.14AI.FREP 7t4E 6REAT•
ReiGN

-

Jessie Ludwick Circle
Holds Regular Meeting
With Mrs. J. W. Stitt

Ashcraft

..••••••••••

PR;SOWERS ANT)
FoNGNNG ALA
PEWS

Mrs. Jack Frost Is The
Speaker At The Delta
Department Meeting

-

meter aeLursom

JOHN LaTkOlt, 71, and Mrs. Katherine Thompson, 69, are shown
after their marriage In Philadelphia. the second one for the couple. They were originally married
In 1901 and divorced 38 years ago.
Taylor, who read about the death
of /Ars Thompson's husband. got
In touch with her and the romance
tb.-ltrzr'nd evr.. rn•Arro",1^-ril

••••010.;

•••• ••••••••,

ontos

visitor asks tertian chief, "Why Do nseay bookkeepers?
What are they doing'!" Chief answers. "t'ounting crows." (In
Busaiaa Mang, to could crone Ia to twiddle your thumbs.)

THIS

HERE ARE TOM cartoons from "Krokoail," the Soviet's leading
satirical journal, which takes 'a crack at Conirmuust bureaucracy
In Its current edition. Spring is current theme. (International)
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Heart Victiins
Who Survive 95 DRIVE - IN
Have Chance

It's wonderful to be in love ...
wonderful to give an Artcarred*
Dement] Ring. Billirreil
brides for over 100 years, each
Arica:red ring is registered sod
guaranteed by its Laxness oilier
— and by us. We are confideat
that you are getting the float
alien you select Artcarvai

by

THURSDAY

ONLY
"FORT ALGIERS"
Stirring Yvonne DeCarlo
and Carlos Thompson

NEW YORK — Heart disease
victims who recover from im initial
attack have a good chance of
living for many yearn according
to Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company atatislicia.na This is indicated in a study of survivorship among a group of white men
insured as standard risks who
subsequently became disabled by
heart disease, but later recovered
sufficiently to be considered able
to return to, work.
More

than 70 percent of the
regardless of the type of
heart ailmeat causina disability,
were still alive after five years.
Of those who had been dilableri
solely by arteriosclerotic heart disease, about Fl percent were lining
at the end of five yefirsi, and 70
percent at the end of 10 years.
• Survivorship was somewhat leas
teem-able for arteriosclerotic cases
with a coronary occlusion hittory.
although even among them motthan 50 perceut survited for 10.
years.

group.
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Murray's Oldest—Since 1895
Russell Albert Parker, Mgr.
rtc a rve d jeweler
Authorized A.--PARKERS JEWELRY PLEASES!

Rsf fime available,!
NEW Rivieras

set
Buides

Converftbles
Est2tt Wagons

vii
shion

in

the

SPECIAL and
CENTIIRY models!
— nd in New

-rh, study indicates that resurnation of activity by persatis with
heart disease is often practicabk,
according to the 'statisticians: A.
may be expected. the eurvinacushio
record of these men wee below
the average for those without
heart impairments. The picture is
hopeful. however, when accoent is
taken of the fact that these persons with heart disease have beer
seriously dreabled for extended
periods if time, thus representing
rases of more than average severity.

summer colors
never shown bee-ore!

DUBLIN BUICK 10,

"A prime ebstacle to the 'rehabilitation of cardiac' is their
fear that work will te hat

7
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PARKERS JEWELRY STORE

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
"THE STAND AT APACHE
RIVER"
starring Stephen McNally,
Julia Adams, Hugh Marlowe
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Bride's Circlet
Bridal Set
Diamond Ring
Wedding Ring
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raT WORTH, Tax. OS Is at the Tarrant County jail.
mitre prisoners were reporting fed than records showed,
they would count noses twice
to straighten things out. One
ier suggested as easier way:
turn 39 of us out.''

of 3,065 counties in the U.S.
have organized county Farm
ius.-Kentucky Farm Bureau.
wing of automatic watering
its by animal antibodies can
ioided by uteng a aew coma, soluble terramycin powder.
dical & Pharrnaceuttcel Inform Bureau.

Ito bid.

Kentucky Belle
News

FOR PENT

'ODAY and FRI.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

,C111111 IANNTIEST 1
ZICTACLI OF
\
** MARLA
WM!

ACROSS
frigid
7-Sarcasm
13-Naeigate ths
air in an
airplane
14-Carpenter's
tool Gil /
15-Com Pill he point
16-In nnt•
1V-St ea ninhlp
(abbr.)
19-Attempt
21-Persian fairy
22-Town In Italy
24- Womb I p
11--Conjonctton
28-Number
38-Part of
skeleton
,I:-Height
--German
metaphysician
.
1-Mon•

34- W lfe of
Geraint
35-A nlieda itd
38-Part of fac•
41- Ventllat•
42-Command
43-Culiic meter
44-4,11rl's name •
46-Chore
48-Drunkard
49-French
conjunction
10--Horn
53-Weight (abbr.)
54-Settled don n
66-11rief duration
68-Theatrical
group
111- Sleeping sick nen.. fly
DOWN
1-Student at

SMALL FARM Alm FAIR RA
provements. Near
city
limas
Would
consider
two
bedroom
TWO 14' TRAILER PLOWS.
Z. home with large lot within city.
B. Crouse, Route 2,
MUtraY. (aliS) Waite giving full particulars, and
beat
price. Box
182
Dawson
Springs, Kentucky.
i If

(FOR SALE or TRADE
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Anti-Sabotage

MAN WITH CAR FOR ROUTE
work, in Calloway and Marshall
Counties. Must be dependable.
Permanent. Average $70.00 per
week and up to start. 1. or interview, write, 934 Lorine Lane, Paducah, or phone a2777.
(asp)

1954 Chrowint sni

71.• fo•vr
Air 4.door s•tion.
Win. 3 gt
Noriet, Chown:A.1 °Pe" Ms mast
b•autfinl chok• oh Ax..is .n its 5•111.

4

Chevrolet is out ahead
in powerful performance

AU-titian

DESTROY TERMITES. FREE INspectuai. Reasonable price Work
guaranteed. Frank ,lanKinuey. Boa
471, phone 1521-4-4, Mayfield.
(a30p)

•• -••

i•IFIngl
47-Quarrel

61--4torded cloth .
57-liennite arUcl•
55-Therefore
67-Pronoun
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14-'CARD,
;11)P.1FLHANK8 7
May God's iichest blersings be
with everyone for then- cionatinn
and kindness shown ma in the
loss of my mother.
-Bun Wilkerson
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ST Noirsts
the city. She should have gone to they're laughing about
it."
e horse-breeding farm In Tenneyaim h the widowed Gale Taber and see bun long ago. She drove to the
She went ear's, then, aware that
dauglit-rs. Ravel and. Julia had hospital first and went up to the
the
stony woman at the desk nad
to inaintain. had run then, into
immix dent. Gale had hoped that fourth floor. Julia was not In the not even neard. She went away
el might marry John-Mark Wil- room, but a fraintoolung girl with wide-eyed ana tingling
with wad
n • substantial farmer, and that haunted brown eyes sat beside the
ideas. My gosh, old ithody acted
younger daughter. Julia. • nurse. bed
with • notebook on her knee. like
I become Dr Pete Marshall's tette
something had died! My gosh,
itte.el seemed to want Marshall Sewell beamed, lifted himself by you
don't suppose-. S h e Cow
Williamson's attention centered the trapeze arrange
ment hung down the corridor to
'Atka. In a .reckiens mood, Ra % el
whisper exover the bed and held Out his citedly
with Sewell aibriahr an old
to the other young things
friend in • drinking party. an eni- hands
in her department.
which lands Sewell in the hos"Well, Gale, so you did come at
where Dr Marshall sad nurse
Farrell had no idea how long
Is Taber are railed upon to attend last! I told Dooley thus morning
she nad been sitting rigidly at ner
. Revel decides to win William., 1 guessed I'd have
to break my
7 from her sinter but he rudely
neck to get you down here. This machine when the door opened
rims her bold advances,.
I. Mrs. Rhodes, my secretary. They and Pierce Albright came in. She
1
let me do a little work now and gave him a wintry took and Jerked
CHAPTER ELEVEN
then. This as Mrs. Taber, Rhody, away when he strode around the
GALE TABER did her haircare- Gale Taber."
desk and roughed her hair.
Noy. As a rule, three smack,' with
"Get away!" she snapped. "Your
The two women said, "How do
I brush and a bobby pin or two you do?" mechani
cally, and Gale father was asking about you."
$ ,beci into the russet of her curls saw the pale girl's eyes widen
He, lifted one of her hands from
and
nittialled her, but this afternoon a troubled
look come into them.
the keyboard and looked at it in'
011.- did ft over and over, not too
Sewell pushed a stack of letters tently. "Brace yourself. 117104, .J1d
happy with the result at last. She across
the counterpane. -That will pet. You're in for • shock latiody,
looked 50, she decided unhappily, do today,
Rhody. Dump 'em in you're in love with my old man."
lira that grim milestone v:aa Ain that
drawer over there. Well take
She snatched the hand away and
almost six years away. There was care
of them tomorrow."
sent tier chair spinning backward
a tired look around her eyes. Her
"But, Mr. Albright, that Wash- oil its
casters, as she sprang up.
arancial worries had been easel, ington.
letter demands an immedi- "Of all the utterly
ldiotia, disgustt not solved, and there had been ate answer,
" argued Farrell.
ing things 1 ever heard-" She
erce atgument with Ravel when
You answer it then. You'll choked on her
fury.
nn•Mark found a buyer for four knew what
to say. Or ask Randall
He dived out the door, leaving
rea.
to do iL"
Farrell standing, stunned and
"For two cents," stated Ravel
As a'arrell went to the elevator, aghast, in
the middle ot the little
imly, "I would marry Sewell Al- she saw Sewell's nurse coming,
room. tier anger had ebbed as
ght myself! I could, you know." very neat and crisp in starchy cap
swiftly as it rose and now she was
4Gale's head had gone up. She and apron. This was another Taber cold and rigid
with consternation.
caught Ravers eyes on her. -there were three ot them then.
Here panic entered. Had other
Wit h a hint of bafflement in them She had seen the tawny-haired people seen
it, too? Were the girls
''Do you think you could?" she girl who had conic In twice while whispering and giggling about it
td said then. "If you can-by all she was taking dictation, and she in
.
lavosesarr rooms?
had been sent away both times
• • •
mans do it."
while Sewell joked v, ith that girl 41 It did
not occur to Ravel that
•1 could get him away from you
about her black ere. The younger since her
Dither a death she had
would be easy," persisted
Tattlers she had diacounted as pass- pushed Gale
Hig,,el.
into the backgrount
ing fancies, to be treated with Little by
little- she had assumed
_el wonder," was all her mother
avuncular indulgence by Sewell. her father's
ffiel said to that.
masculine prerogabut this older one, this Gale, was tives. ins executiv
The scene had ended by Ravers
e capacity on time
mant4 young nor frivolous., She Taber farms,
stormy dash out of the house.
leaving the practical
was, in Farrell Rhode s unhappy details to
her mother and JohnCale looked over her wardrobe thinking, a menace,
a danger.
Mark. She had resented any a.-unitappily. Why hadn't she taken
• • •
surnption of authority by them
cr care of her clothes? There
At the office Farrell sat numbly, and was outrage
d by her mother's
nothing left that was even staring at the typewrit
er for a temerity in
Itng any of the
fatly new except • blue dress to long time. A file girl put her head
stock..
To
a
termer
who would not
ch she had lost the belL It in the door, and
Farrell roused appreciate them. That John-Ma
.1
rk
, Id have to do.
herself, got out the Washington had had
a
hand
In
it
wan an added
'm going to town, Thelma. I'll papers from the briefcas
e.
piece
of
treacher
y
in
her
mind.
'late for dinner," she said. .
"Give these to Mr. Randall. Tell
Deepest in her was the certainty
..,
ou fetch me some currants him Mr. Albright
would be grate- that all these recent rebuffs
had •
and some candied pineapple," ful If he would attend
to the mat- common link. There was a conImn ordered. "My Christmas ter immediately."
spiracy
of
sonic
kind to beat down
r had ought to been made •
"When's he coming back? It her pride and.
humble her. Johnmanta ago."
takes a long time tor a hip, doesn't Mark's casual
brush-off, Gale's
!Good gracious, I forgpt Christ- it? Wouldn't it
make you sick- amazing challenge-there
was a
mas. Dooley might e&ne home. an 'old man
like that trying to act common denominator
somewhere.
Wat'll have to do something tea- the young v.olf
and busting hut- Dooley! They were all disdaini
ng
sell up?"
her because of Dooley. Dooley was
ntiro
logoto longo to
v. ks"in. Ain't
"It takes a long time for any the undeter
mining factor-she nad
break to heal. Great," Farrell said, to be. What
other woman could
4T11 get at it right away. Give so frigidly that thellgirealooked
at
be
in
John
-Mark's mind, at the
nie• list."
her nervously and picked up the bottom of nis
sudden decision to
Pinot Sewell would have to spend papers quickly.
refurbish his neglected house
3gl8stnias in that dreary hospital.
"Well, you gotta admit he made
She had a midden idea for reMk thought compassionately of an kwful tool of
hiniself," she per- venge, tour -sided, complete.
dam as she drove the 18 miles unto sisted. "All
over the building
'(To He Continued)
rtnnvriglyt. yrtt, etv pat.. 'rennin.
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You can easily tell time difference between engines when you drive
and time difference is all in Chevrolet's favor! That's bevause
Chevrolet's great engines deliver f
horsepower where it countson the road. What Chevrolet prumtses, Chevrolet delivers!

There's new power, new performance and new .ecrono m y.
in both
1964 Chev1:9191:4•Rippt-.-tbe "PfulaukaggSZW-j* Powergl

Chevrolet is out ahead
in economy
CONGRESS is being asked for
modernization of the anti-sabotage laws, U S Attorney General Herbert Brownell tells reporters in Washington. Reason'
tat cope with possibility that
saboteurs might use "radioactive, biological or chemical
agents." The change would apply to anyone who "contaminates cm infects" national resources such as air, water' or
food supplies or any defense
installations.
(international)

ede
models and the "Blue-Flame 115" in gearshift inodels. And they
bring you the highest compression ratio of any leading low-pricis1
car. That's why they can deliver a big gain in power, acceleration
and all-arowati performance, along with important gasoline savings!

•••Nisi

CHEVROLET/

Yaw god ear's ready now... We'll he glad to have you compare
the %mood'. tuiet perfortrunue of this new Chevrolet with any
other ear in it Reid. Come in and put it through any Find of
"proving ground" test you care to. and judge its performance for
yourger )1.,,, t• test e:ir's rciPiy now and we hope you are.
tisa.

Yam alter Yea, more p•opia boy
Cheer-obits than any othor earl

PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray

Kentucky

NANCY

By Ernie Buslainillor

SHE'S BEEN
RIDING-

it

THAT

BIKE

ALL

DA`'

Efirt../-7•free4.7/4..

NANCY--- IT'S
TIME FOR
YOUR
NAP

S
sr I •14 •,,

11 I 11 R 11

OR -AO
,•••.•••
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JAL' ABNER

By Al Capp

YO'WON'T" NAFTA STAND
GUARD MUCH LONGER,
UN*LASHABLE JONES.
AH C;
'
:_.,KIE FINISHED

-AN',NOW,AH GOTTA
-GuLpt PUT TH' FaRE L
94•4100S IN- sHuDDEV:'
"IT"-AN
FINISH
'EMT!-SHMOOS
IS TOO GOOD

tJILDI '

tild

nt available, I.

•

.•• and we know this is what you'll find

Services Offered

31-Tip
33-Catch
36-Father or
mother
34-Reveler
'17 Kjnit of cheese
39-Roamn
furilsely
44-Couch
'41-11•10rYtto

Ss

•

•

30-Feeling

IMP

Miss Effie
Tenn., is now
Everett Bucy
and Mrs. Roy
ville, Indiana.
AT HAND
A large crowd attended church
STAMFORD. Conn. (VI - When
at Five Points, Sunday afternoon.
Kentucky Bell and husband were a bank's alarm was accidently set
off, the place was swarming with
there.
state and lwal police Lod FBI
Mrs. Frank aames of Paaucah agents within a few minutes. They
celebrated her birthday, Fridly, had been attracting a meeting
April 2. We wish her many more nearby to discuss a holdupat an,

Help Wanted

name

trinat•ly

Eggement Set
Diamond Ring
Bride's Circlet
Bridal Set
Diamond Ring
Wedding Ring

Moss happy birthdays.
Mrs. Charline Thompson and so.
Bucy of Puryear, Johnnie, of Murray spent a fia
days in Paducah with Mrs. Frank
visiting Mr. and Mis.
and daughter, Mr. James and Benita Lynn.
Robertson of Evans- -KENTUCKY BELL

I HERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine repreeentave for
new and used machines and re- LOST-BLACK
SNAP CHAN( ?P.:
pair service. See Leon Hall. 1411 purse with
about $17 in money.
Poplar, phone 1074-R
TFC Lost near Wallis Grocery. Mn..
Lois Morris, Route 6.

2&-Peru-•

linearPASEMAISH

Mrs. Amos McCarthy of North
13th Street, Is very ill in the
Murray Hospital. We wish for Mrs.
McCarthy to be able to return
home soon.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn left Saturday for some part of Indiana to
be by the bedside 71 her daughter

and grandson, Mrs. Frank
and son, who are very ill.

___NOTICE

A H CE
SE C 0L T
H DE A N

6- RLInNlats
stockade
II-Nerve network
7-Ran at top
speed
1- Wing
0-Yarn
la-Preponit On
11-itemained at
MU*
1.7-itiebrew *acetic
17- idountains of
Europe
10-City in New
York State
23-Examinee

Carnbrittg•

ow*we
FIR0190 'JOY J. CARROL

FAGS PITS

news wfien I have intereraeug
news to write, and today I do
have good stews I have a new
grandson, born March 41. to Mr.
and Mrs. Ted Thorne of 'Evansville,
Ind. The little lad has been named
Earl Wayne.

Make your own__ ,7
"proving ground" tat .

'MOTOR COMPAN Y

ARSITY

'

THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Motor Company reserves the right ONE SPEEDBOAT
WITH 16 H.P.
(IWO Johnson Seahorse
motor.
One'
team of match mules, iron gray.
LADIES
CLOTHES
S17 k:
16. 16' 1" and
TRA NICE 3 PIECE BED15' 3", 5 and 6 years
Call 573-R
m suite. Walnut anon. Poster
old. Woodrow Miller, 4 mles east THREE ROOM AND BATH GA
rage apartment, downstairs, unfurBargain at $49.50. Exchange
of
Hardin.
(*IOW
HELMS PULLORUM CLEAN
nished. Call 672 day, or 1668 it
urniture Co., phone 877.
GOO chicks. Egg contest
winnars. Seeds. J. B. HAMMER MILL
NO. 2 night.
(tfc)
GAIN - $59.50 STORKLINE poultry supplies, remedies. Free Good Condition. Ford
tractor can
by Buggy. Used very little, parking. Free orooding bulletins pull it. 1941 Plymouth ear.
APRIL 5, 1154
4-door,
Mx $19.95. Terms. Exchange Fur- HELMS, Third-Washington, Padu- looks good, runs good.
t'arming FOUR ROOM HOUSE ACROSS
This
cah.
is
aure Co., phone 877.
Kentucky Bell again.
tools,
(ip)
aSci
such as restos, plows, har- from Jenkins Grocery on New
rows, disc and ect. Fixed up ready Concord Highway. Yinell Futrell. to say hello to every one far and
near 1 sure hope everyone is
D NEW TWO PIECE LIV- ONE WHITE FACE REGIST
ERED for use. Good used lawn mowers, phone 920-W-1,
(a9p) feeling
fine.
g room suite. Beautiful Brown dile year old bull.
Qeat Lovett just sharpened. See all this at
pestry seats and back
with near Coles Camp tarotind
I certainty do enjoy writing the
or Morris Blacksmith Shop, Lynn
etching
beige ngured
plastic phone 947-M-4.
3 ROOM FURNISHED APARTGrove.
piaci
ma for top service.
Regular
ment. Electrically equipped, pri105
HOUSE
POUND
& LOT. HOUSk. HAS a
BRICK SIDING, SE'.:98.50, close out $139.50 or $13.95
vate
bath, private entrance, furnwit and easy terms. Exchange ands, stone design. Ideal for to- bedruomsa: Hardwood floors
ace heat. 1202 Main.
talka
urniture Co., phone 877.
1
2 block from
(alk) bacco barns. Only $2.65 a square. throughout. ja3cated /
Call 267, Calloway Courty Soil college campus. call 487-W
or see
Improarement Association.
(tfc) at 1609 Main. 2 ROOM FURNISHED APART111 sell to the highest bidder, PRE-EASTER
ment. Close in. Apply Stra Maple.
SPECIALS! ALL
PICK UP DISC FOR FORD 'JR
riday, April 9 at 1:00 0.m., one 'iris toppers on sale(ater))
some at
Ferguson tiactor. Used one year
951 DeSoto, motor number 515729- price. One lot boys nylan
shirts.
Paul Blalock, two miles east Mid2. Sale of this car will take plate $1.00 oft on each
snirt. Love's ChilWANTED TO BUY
way, phone 513-J-3.
t the L&R Motor Co. The L&R drens Shop.
(a8p)
480

FOR SALE

•

-so THA.V.1; `evr-L.:'," HE.
Mil LT 0131-A HIS MANIIsol'*e5
STEEL CORSET, TWO CHICKEN
COOPS,A SIDE-SHOW TEN-I;'
HALF A SEWIN'- MACHINE,
AN'A MUSTACHE CUP:7-

FO PEOPLE

•

ABBIE aa' SLATS
By Raeburo V.. Bares

17,4F1
SOMETHING
WRONG, MISS

THAT'S THE MAN WHO WAS
WITH HARLOW CAVE LAST
1115141... THE MAN MR. CAVE

NO.,.

MEAN YES:

WAS PAVING

MONEY
TO.'

4

SO ALL. BECKY GROGGISIS
HAS TO DO IS SING TO THE
D. A ., AND YOU KISS YOUR

SHE

WONT
TALK .1

POLITICAL CAREER
600D.-BYE,PAL;

I

Y-11
••• 191-41,
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AO believes the only way you can
• really cut your food bills is to save
on the many necessary items offood
instead of on just a few "specials".

COME
SEE,
COME
SAVE
at
A&P
Customers Corner

$
r

A&P Makes Youngsters Feel Big
Shopping is a big job for youngsters. And most of
them take it pretty seriously. They want to be
treated just ltic'e grownups ... and that's the way
they are treated at A&P.
When your youngsters shop at A&P they are in
good hands. Helping hands, too. For all A&P employees are instructed to give special attention to
the special needs of children. All of which helps
to make junior's job and mother's mind—easier!

•

• I.
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CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPARTMENT
A&P Food Storer'.
420 Lexington Avenue, New York 17. N.Y.

ent every
That's why A&P offers you scores and scores of low prices in every departm
day—instead of just a handful now and then.
FISH AND SEA FOOD

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY

Pork Loins

7-Ill
END

49c

1.11.

Whiting Fish
Fresh Shrimp

medium size 15-lb. box $3.391

YOUNG TOM TURKEYS
SLICED BACON

Easter Candies

ALL SWEET OLEOMARGARINE
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD
SWIFTS PREM'
SWIFTNING SHORTENING 3
35'
WESSON OIL
SWIFTS MEATS FOR BABIES 2
BREAST 0 CHICKEN
6
PARD DOG FOOD
FAULTLESS STARCH 2
REAL KILL
RIVAL DOG FOOD
SWEETHEART SOAP
4
IVORY SOAP
DUNCAN HINES
NORTHERN- TOILET TISSUE 3
„,
SILVEP,DUST'"

29c
25c
23c
29c
29c
59c

chunks

12-.11,0xes

quart SI

47 ,

1-1b.

14

pint

can

ugl r blanbars
e gr:
.
ri

personal size

bars

reneha-tiiiurrew:inlgar

lb. 59c
Stewing Beef

lb. 79c

69'
41'
37'
89'
25'
69'
11 .
25'
23'
35'

Heavy Calves
Cut From

Plate or
Short Rib

WIENERS

4 24-xis

bil%

Z.* )

1111-lb box

Breaded Shrimp

Cap'n John

39c

pound

frozen, 10-ox.

pkg 59c

lb.69e
lb. 19c

Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef

( antenna

LEMONS
GRAPEFRUIT
Celery

1432

'Mei

2
dot

dozen 2Se

plicv Florida ‘54 site 3 for 2.5c
S lb

mesh bag

2 stalks 29c

Pascal Se size

Carrots

alifornia crisp

Corn

1 -lb

2 for 25c

pkgs

3 ears 25c

Fresh Yellow

Mustard or Turnip Greens
Green Onions
Radishes

25c

2

New Spring large bunch

Round red, crisp, tender II-oz cello bag

Oranges
Apples

Florida , I76 size dozen
W

49'
39'

inemp Faro'

TOMATOES
CABBAGE

lb.89c
lb. 27c

29c
4 lb. bag 49c

pound

for beautiful law nit 5-lb

Pineapple

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

5

10-oz.
Pkis-

89c

A.P's OWN
PURE VEGETABLE

SHORTENING
Unconditionally guaranteed to be equal in

quality le any of

the

cans

Oven Ready
carton

Peaches

Evap Milk

Borden* Pet

Crackers
Tomato Juice
•

4 for 53c

14 ounce carts

25c

16-oz. box

Prince-we

19c

46-ot, can

Iona

25c

1-1b. box

Nabisco

pkg

og 12 cubes

diet 1.42 16-oz cans

Mortons Salt

4 for 47c

plain or Iodized. 26-oz. box

1 OC

A&P Magazine, March Issue. still only

7c

HOUSEHOLD AIDS

89c

Clean Sweep Brooms

each

Cleansers

2 cans 25c

•%tax Rabo or Old Dutch

Cincy Wall Paper Cleaner

2 for 29c

Sail Detergent

2 for 39c

P1-ounce pkg.

Sunnyfield Butter

sweet cream I -lb

Sunnybrook Eggs

Grade A Large. rtn dos

(An

65c
52Ic

dl

Mild Cheddar Cheese,

pound

leachng brarsda of short•ning. It. difastiblel

18c

6 for 49c

rit cans

evap

29c

2 for 25c

cans

lona 16-ox

39'
35'
10'
29c

can

freestone. sliced or halves 29-oz can

Peas or Tomatoes

Crackers

25-oz.

half slices

BRUSSEL SPROUTS, PEAS, CUT CORN,
LEAF SPINACH, FRENCH FRIED
POTATOES

cans

12-0Z.

Ballard%

Womans Day

Stokelys Honor Brand

26-ox.

:ai:hGle
Vidge

Whitehouse Milk

Your Choice Any Assortment

JELLY ROLL
11 oz. 29

GREEN GIANT PEAS
NIBLETS CORN
BISCUITS

Daily Dog Food

bag

lb

U. S. No. 1 Yellow

2
2

Herb-Ox Bouillon Cubes

cobblers and Triumphs, 100 lb

NEW LOW PRICES ON FROZEN FOODS

10c
10c

new green, excellent for slaw

Seed Potatoes
Grass Seed
OniontSets

25(
5'

pound

fruity, flavorful
jelly for an oldfashioned favor-

Swiss Cheese

Domestic

pound

Soo how much yousave.

Cottage Cheese

creamy

.11-0$ ,$n

45c

bl
59c •

24c

S
.

More Jane Parker Veluasi
Jane Parker I In

Caramel Pecan Rolls

25'

Gallon Jar

red ripe, Reddy Pack

sponge cake
combined with

$249

KOSHER STYLE

Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef

Cut From
Heavy Calves

Golden, fluffy

AUSTEN

BEEF STEW

pan ready

DILL PICKLES
39'

Potatoes 10 lb ME.:.49c

Rhubarb Pie

—

I -lb cello

Skinless

ite that's welcome any time!

ALL DETERGENT

45'

Idaho U. S. No. 1 Select size for baking

ALL PURPOSE

Jet(

ran

It-ox bomb

Cut From
Heavy Mature Beef

49'

(and

Kilter

Cut From
Heavy Calves

29'
47'

quart

1St)/

Armours Star All Meat

19c

Halibut Steaks

PORTERHOUSE or
T-BONE STEAK

ROUND or SIRLOIN
STEAKS

Marshmallow Eggs
Worth More Ii-ox bag
Cream Filled EIZR
Worthmore assorted. pkg
—
Marshmallow Eggs chocalate cowered. Ttn of'12
Easter Basket Mix „0„,m„, tind,
bag
Candy Cottontails Northmore.
Assorted Chocolates

6',

69(

35'

Right.

Fresh Frozen pan ready lb.

DANDY

Jelly Eggs
pLicBG 39c

tuba nage%

79e)

pSound

Shoulder
Soper
Square CatA&P

49c

A&P Super Right Choice Quality Calves

WORTHMORE

pint

upe r Right, lb.

i

good

VEAL ROAST

pound

69c

4 fishermen. 10-oz. pkg.

Fried Fish Sticks
Pollock Fillets

up

and

16 lbs

2 lbs. 29c

(le-lb. box SI 39)

White Bread
Potato Chips

Jane Parker. each

Jan. Parker. 26-ot. loaf
Jane

39c

site

Parker pound

29c

dexo 3

ALL PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL le

La.
CAN

75c

3.

'1
1-1b.

can

The All-Purpose Shortening for

117c

CAKES, FRIES and PERFECT PIES
59c

4•11111111111.Willassw
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